
Average salary

$131,771
(2020 Salary Survey average salary: $127,525)

The functions our readers control 
or influence:

Say they would recommend the profession 
to a young person entering the job market

93%

Over the past three years,
has the number of 
functions you manage: 

Decreased 4%

Increased
73%

Stayed
the same

23%

In the past year, 
did your total annual
compensation:

Increase
58%

Stay
the same

35%

Decrease 7%

Rank, experience, and education elevate earnings

Seniority commands hefty wages
Average salary by title:

Seasoned professionals earn top dollar
Average salary by experience (years worked in logistics-related positions):

Gen X tops the salary chart
Average salary by age:

Other than more money, what
would give supply chain 

managers more job satisfaction?
“Increase control over the

information technology roadmap”

“Better top-down holistic planning”

“Improve training and onboarding support
for entry-level employees”

“Less paperwork”

“Drive cross-functional collaboration”

“Reduce bureaucracy and provide training and 
graduate program opportunities for young talent”

SOURCE: 2021 DC VELOCITY/CSCMP’s Supply Chain Quarterly Salary Survey

West delivers highest earnings
Average salary by region:

West $141,671
(ID, MT, WY, NV, UT, CO, AZ, NM, WA, OR, CA) 

South $139,601
(KS, MO, KY, TN, MS, AL, OK, AR, LA, TX) 

Canada $137,778
New England $136,000
(ME, NH, VT, MA, CT, RI) 

Middle Atlantic $133,581
(NY, NJ, PA, DE, DC, MD)

Midwest $129,832
(WI, MI, IL, IN, OH, ND, SD, MN, NE, IA) 

Southeast $128,190
(VA, WV, NC, SC, GA, FL) 

Outside U.S. & Canada $92,976

The global pandemic shocked the world and brought the logistics and supply 
chain industries under the microscope this past year. While the supply 
disruptions certainly put a strain on logistics and supply chain professionals, 
it wasn’t enough to sour them on the occupation altogether: A full 93% of 
the 386 respondents to DC VELOCITY’s 18th annual Salary Survey say they 
would recommend the field to someone entering the job market or 
contemplating a career change.

Logistics management 59%
Supply chain management 58%
Transportation management 51%
Warehouse and/or DC management 49%
Procurement/Purchasing 31%
Labor management 26% 
Import/Export operations 25%
Product supply 25%
Systems integration 17% 
Fleet operations 16%
Information technology 15% 
Manufacturing 12%
Other 5%

0–5 years $76,693

6–10 years $102,328

11–15 years $125,342

16–20 years $136,078

21–25 years $147,136

26 or more years $164,172

Corporate officer (CEO, COO, CFO, etc.) $245,684

President/Vice president $201,424 

Director $154,547

Supervisor $114,173

Manager $107,000

Other (Senior analyst, academic, consultant, etc.) $90,186  

18–25 $67,173

26–35 $86,694

36–45 $125,117

46–55 $169,754

56–60 $142,471

61–65 $141,060

Over 65 $145,667

Higher education brings higher salaries
Average salary by education:

High school diploma $81,312

Some college $113,669

Two-year college degree $125,012

Bachelor’s degree $120,899

Master’s degree/Ph.D. $146,889

Highly recommended: 
a career in logistics and 
supply chain management

Say they are satisfied with their careers 
in the logistics profession 

87%


